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"Are you going on to New York?
Why, you look quite tired out, my
dear. I hope the long journey won't
be too much for you."

"No," answered. Alison. "I'm get-
ting out here. ThfiHs Newton, isn't
it?"she continued, as the train began
to "slow down. "Yes this is my des-
tination. But I feel that you'll meet
Marvin at New York. Just see if you
don't. And tell him about our meet-
ing. Say Miss Clements was on the
train. You see 1 know your husband
slightly, and I heard all about that
gossip at Bridgeport, and there isn't
a word of truth in it"

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)

W. C. T. U. LEADER MAY SUCCEED
HERSELF

She is president of the National
Woman's Christian Temperance
union and will probably be
by the annual convention at Seattle
on Oct 13. Miss Gordon's home is in
Evanston.

o o
The surest sign a man is a candi-

date is "when he says he isn't
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FAVORITE RECIPES OF MOVIE
PLAYERS

Potato Chips

tienry;

By Gale Henry '

I suppose every one knows how to
make potato chips, yet the recipe
may be of use to some of the new
cooks. And there are always a lot of
them, thanks to little Dan Cupid and
Mere Man's propensity for a good din-
ner. This is the way I make potato
chips.

Peel and slice some good potatoes
and lay "them in cold water for an
hour. Dry by laying-the- on a dry
towel and' pressing them with an-
other. Fry in salted lard, quickly, to
a delicate brown. Take out as soon
as they are done. Shake briskly in
a hot colander to free them from the
fat and serve at once in a hot dish
lined with a napkin.

o o
Greece's queen in the kaiser's sis-

ter. Bulgaria's king is the kaiser's
nephew. Roumania's king is another
Hohenzollern. The trouble with King
George of"Bngland is that his grand-
parents didn't scatter their relatives
around among the kingships enough,
and they were fairly good scatterera
at that


